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THE WONDERFUL SALE OF

Groceries-
Dry Goods

Boots Shoes
and Clothing

If any Proofs are needed surely
the number of patrons we are
pleasing with These Goods is
Abundant-

IT IS ONLY BY SELLING GOOD
GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES
THAT IT ES POSSIBLE TO GAIN AND
RETAIN THE CONFIDENCE AND
TRADE OF THE PUBLIC

on

PROVO

Cooperativeo lnsfitution
A SINGLETON Mgr

A FAIR TRIAL of Hoods Sar
saparilla guarantees a complete-

cure It is an honest medicine honest
lyadvertisedandithonestly CURES

Shoes J Shoes Shoes

Everybody wears them Everybody-
sells them But the New York Cash
store quotes the very lowest prices of
all

Ladies
=Don ola shoes with a patent leather
tip in butt JH in three or four styles for
f150 at New York Oash store Con-
sidered

¬ I

I cheap by others for 200

Dr Prices Cream Baking Fowaer
I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

pr Prices Cream Baking Fow4ee I
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Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant
¬

to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect las
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feverr
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever j
package also the name Syrup nf Figs
and being well informed you will not
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E RTSEF
IS THE

LOCAL AGENT
For the

COOP WAGON

AND

MACHINE GO

OF SALT LAKE CITY

ExtraParts for Walter A Woods
Mowers and Binders can

be got there

o CHAMPION MOWERS OC

CASH DOWN
Sight Mower 4500

Ball Joint 5000 + P
Number 555-

0OdrrwFt9
Lifht1agtr

234 West Center Street Provo

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

R8al Estate JllV88tfflllt
Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo-

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of th
City the choice location cement walks to car lino fctiade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TAYLOR BROS COT
A-

REReceiving Daily
Carpets

Furiiiture-Fall Paper
Lace and Chenelle Curtains I

For Spring Trade
TAYLORBROSZCO

PROVO CITY UTA-

HTIIIIZEIIJIEIID1STIITPAT 0 N H 0 D U S

Salt Lake Custom
SH 1 ItT MAKEkS

Office and Factory
ROOMS 55 AND 56 MERCANTILE BLOCK-

Over Walker Bros Flyer Co

Salt Lake City Utah
COLOREASILKJand NEGLIGEE SHIRTS A SPECIALTY

ALSO REPAIRING iI
i

I
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SMITHS FOLLY-

His Men Are Now Starving
I

on the Deseret

GREAT FIRE IN LONDON-

It Could be Seen From All Parts of the

Big City XiOBB Over a Million Dollars
Kelly is arrested as a Common Vag-

rant and Put Under Bonds

GBAKD JUNCTION Colo June 21

A few industrials members of the

Smith army straggled in here today

They report about 150 of their com-

rades

¬

at the point of starvation and

death scattered along the deseret be¬

tween here and Salt Lake The Rio

Grande railway will not carry them

and the trainmen have strict orders to

keep them off Smith is here and is
endeavoring with poor success to send

aid to them-

If something is not done many

deaths may be expected

KELLY AS A VAQ

LOUISVILLE Ky June 2lKelly
and his righthand man Baker were

arrested here today as vagrants and

placed under bonds in 2500 each to

appear tomorrow morning when they
will be tried Bond was furnished and
tie men were released-

FIRE IN LONDON

LONDON June 2lFire broke out at
9 oclock tonight at the Agnes cabinet
mnnnfaptorv in Tabernacle street

The flames ssist ibY a fierce
wind spread furiously and within an
hour eight or ten other factories were
burning The wind carried sheets of
flame and sparks a great distance and
the illumination attracted enormous
crowds of people to the vicinity

Thirty engines were eummoned but
the greatest difficulty was experienced-
In approaching the burning bUIldings

The whole block was destroyed Al-

most
¬

the entire London brigade over
fifty engines and 400 men were in at
tendance

The flames were visible from all
parts ot London and the suburbs The
walls of the buildings fell from time to
time with loud crashes So far as as-

certained
¬

there were no casualties
The fire raged with fury until mid ¬

night when it was controlled The
estimated damage is 200000

Next Wednesdays Play
From the standpoint of a sentimen-

talist
¬

the cast of Lady Windermeres
lan is the finest in the play Thoee
who have seen the play will remember-
the scene where Lord Windermere de-

fines a mothers love tp Mrs Erlynae
t

Mrs Erlynne has lived twenty years
without revealing her identity to her
daughter but has just atoned for her
negle3tby one great act of selfsacri ¬

fice Not knowing of this act Lord
Windermere heaps upon her the bit ¬

terest ot contumely and scorns the idea
that she would know a mothers feel-

ings
¬

with selfsacri ¬a name associated
fice Mrs Erlynne laughs lightly and
admits the justice of the reproach

Selfsacrifice she smiled Yes it is

true what do I know of selfsacrifice
and behind the mask the audience
knows that the heart which the mater¬

nal instinct around is breaking and
that this undutiful mothers one act
of selfsacrifice has more than atoned-
for all of the twenty years oi neglect

Human Labor at Great Altitudes
Investigation among the workmen on

the Peruvian Central railroad has
brought some curious facts to light con-

cerning

¬

the capabilities of men to labor

in rarefied atmosphere The line starts-

at Lima in latitude 12 degrees and the
highest point reached by the oad is at
the tunnel of Galena which is 15645
feet above sea level Frown deductions
made by the investigators it appears
that the men were able to perform a
fair sea level dayswork at any place
along the route where the altitude was
not greater than 8000 or 10000 feet
providing they had gradually worked up

to that height from lower levels At
altitudes abovo 10000 feet and under
12000 the amount of work performed-

by each man showed a sudden falling
off of from onefourth to onethird and
at from 13000 to 15000 feet 100 men
could do no more work than 50 would-

at sea levelSt Louis Republic

The World on a Side Wall
On the wall of one of the big down

town steamship companies offices is a
huge map representing the earth On

this are miniature ships about two
inches long representing in tho aggre-
gate

¬

the companys fleet From day to
day according to the average rate of
speed of the vessel the dummy is moved-

in her course so that any one looking up
at the wall can tell exactly where every
vessel is or rather ought to be at the
moment Of course storms or accidents-
may vary the actual and supposed posi ¬

tion but when things go right with the
vessel the owners are apt to got a cable
announcing the arrival of the ship at
her port on the same day that accord ¬

ing to the dummy she ought to have
reached itNew York Mail and Ex ¬

press

I1000 OEMOGRA

Organize a State Free Coin ¬

age League for Nebraska

FREE AND UNLIMITED

Coinage at the Ratio of Sixteen to One
DemandedNo Need to Wait on Eng-

land
¬

A Strong Plank to be Put in the
State Platform

OMAHA June 21There are a thou ¬

sand delegates in the democratic con¬

ference opened today for the purpose of
organizing the state tree coinage
league

The wildest cheering followed the
reading of the call declaring for free
and unlimited coinage of the white
metal

The resolution committees report
was adopted as follows

We send greeting to our fellow
democrats of Nebraska and invite
their earnest co operation and aid in
electing delegates from every county-
in the state to the democratic state
convention of 1894 pledged to vote for
the insertion the democratic state
platform of the following plank

h We favor the immediate restora
tion of the free and unlimited coinage-
of gold and silver at the present ratio-
of 16 to 1 without waiting for the aid
or consent of any other nation on
earth

In the effort to obtain a fair ex ¬

pression of democratic sentiment we
urge upon every democrat who be-

lieves in the principle herein enunci ¬

ated to participate actively and vigor ¬

ously in the selection of delegates to
the state convention-

We recommend that in every county-
of the state the democrats who op
pose this proposed plank be invited to-
a thorough discussion of its merits to
the end that the democratic party may
act intelligently and harmoniously
upon this great question-

We propose that this contest shall
be fought out upon clean lines and
with intelligent methods butconfident-
in the correctness of our position we
also propose that the fight shall be vig-
orous

¬

and that no effort shall be
spared to place In the platform QL the
LL r 111UL1-
Athe same unmistakable uttcrnuco cuu
cerning the great question of finance-
as has been lastingly imprinted upon
our p jyplatforma concei ning the great
question of tariff reform

CONJUGAL LIFE

Interesting Statistics Which Have Just
Been Given Out by tho Government-

The first data on conjugal life in tho
United States ever gathered by the gov-

ernment

¬

are given in a census bulletin-

It shows that of a total population of

62652250 in 1890 almost threefifths-
were single a little more than one
third married and not quite onetwen ¬

tieth were widowed The divorces con ¬

stituted a small fraction of 1 per cent
The actual numbers of the classes are as
follows Single 37129564 widowed
2970052 unknown 70214 married
22331424 divorced 120996

The males constituted over 51 pet
cent of the total population Of 32007
880 males in the country 19945576
were single 11205228 married 815

437 widowed 49101 divorced Of the
females 17183 D8B were single 11

126196 married 2154615 widowed
71895 divorced-

The proportion of widows says the
report was nearly three times as great-

as of widowers indicating that a great-

er

¬

portion of widowers remarry than
widows while figures show that di ¬

vorced men have remarried to a greater
extent than divorced women

Of the married males there were 23

out of 11290008 under 15 years of age
585748 out of 8104893 between 20

and 24 years 1728980 out of 2425
664 between 30 and 84 years 869925
out of 1233719 65 years anti over Of
married females there were 1411 out
of 10952192 under 15 years 813988
out of 11385085 from 15 to 19 years
1414712 out of 3091783 from 20 to
24 years 1805064 out of 2520466
from 25 to 29 years 1 717 204 out of
2152 J06 from 30 to 34 years 2568
266 out of 3846081 from 35 to 44

years 1 7J0 979 out of 2430878 from
45 to 54 years 905627 out of 1499
997 from 55 to 64 years 418399 out of
1183563 65 years and over

Official Dudes Startled
Thd chappies in the state department

art in despair They cannot turn up
their trousers any more that is they
cannot wear them turned up and con

tinue to work in the department Secre-

tary
¬

Gresham happened to see one of

the chappies strolling leisurely through
the corridor one day last week with his
trousers turned up in true London style
The next day this particular young man
found a note on his desk directing him
to devote himself to an especially un ¬

congenial task and one at which he
would hardly care to have his society
familiars see him engaged At the same
time a horrid rumor was spread abroad
with truly feminine emphasis and em ¬

bellishments to the fact that Kenesaw
tiandis the private secretary of Mr
Gresham and a man who never takes
any note of climatic conditions in Lon
don had given the secretary his word
that every chappie found with his trou
sers turned up should be treated to a
week in CoventryWashington Letter-

in Boston Advertiser

HOWITISINTEENAYY

POSITION AND REMUNERATION OF
THE ENLISTED MEN

The Vast and Varied Force Mechanics In
the ServiceHere Skilled labor Finds
Steady Employment With Sure Fay
Seaman Class Worst Paid

Although the seamen and even tho
petty officers of the United States navy
are largely of foreign birth there never
was a time when places in the navy be ¬

low the rank of commissioned officers
were so attractive to native Americans
As the old wooden ships and the old
fashioned steam propelled ships give
place to modern marine machines tLe
navy becomes more and more suited to
the tastes of capable Americans

Since the Kearsarge laid her bones
upon Roncador there are left in really
active service only 10 wooden ships
though there are 15 others used as re ¬

ceiving ships and as schoolships of one
sort or another All the sailing ships
that ever move from place to place are
the training ships and schoolships The
navy has long been made up chiefly of
steam propelled vessels and it will be
only a few years before the whole ac ¬

tive list will be composed of iron or
steel steamships

Thisgradual change in the navy has
wrought a marked change in the per¬

sonnel of the petty officers and the en ¬

listed men as in the conditions under
which they work Captain Codmans
mournful cry that there are no more
sailors is as true of the navy as of the
merchant service The navy still ships
seamen at wages ranging f om Slit to

24 per month but it also snips a host
of artificers mechanics firemen and
whatnot at wages sometimes exceeding

70 per month
The new navy as it grows will need

an increasing number of men in these
special classes There are nearly as many
new vessels building as there are wood-
en ships now on the dot lisfc <caster
isac e wmn >Rteam pro lteSan m

ens
creased m a c1 foftnosiEmed and high
paid classes of enlisted men Already
there are some scores of machinists at

70 per month boiler makers at 00
blacksmiths at 50 plumbers at 45
water tenders oilers firemen and print-

ers at from 30 to 40 per month to say
nothing of coppersmiths shipwrights
and coal passers at wages varying from

50 per month down to 22

The seaman class the worst paid of
all in its lower branches is very well
paid in the higher ranks The lad that
enters as a third class apprentice at 9
per month may reasonably hope to be ¬

come chief master at arms at 65 per
month The lad with a gift for music
may easily find himself transferred to
the special class that includes musi ¬

cians writers and apothecaries and
here the wages vary from 18 to soo
per month

There is a special provision of law to
encourage good men to remain long in
the service The ordinary term of en ¬

listment is three years and by this pro ¬

vision any honorably discharged man
who reenlists within threo months
from the date of his discharge returns-
to the navy with his pay raised Sl per
month The extra dollar is added at
each reenlistment and there may easi ¬

ly be half a dozen reenlistments or for
that matter a dozen It means that a
good man who sticks to the service for
life gets a three months vacation every
three years followed by an increase of

payIt usually happens that the man who
thus enlists anti reenlists has reached
the grade of petty officer at his third or
fourth enlistment and after that tho
larger pay of his new place increases
regularly 1 per month every three
years should he choose to continue in
the service There are other small per ¬

quisites of one kind or another that
swell the earnings of the sailor that
sticks to the navy and there awaits him
in old age a safe retreat ashore with old
companion-

sIt is true that mechanics in the navy
receive nominally smaller wages than
men of their trades ashore but they arq
subject to none of the uncertainties of
business The navy goes right on in
times of panic and there is no docking-

for illness Employment and pay are
secure for tho rest of a mans days and
promotion is almost within his own
control

The aristocratic organization of the
navy doubtless has kept many self re ¬

specting native Americans from enlist ¬

ing but the service is vastly more
democratic in practice than in theory
True no enlisted man may hope to be
come a commissioned officer but the
enlisted man of tried ability and known
good conduct always earns the respect
and the consideration of his superiors-
The brutal officer of the deck is almost
unknown in the United States navy and
the self respecting enlisted man is sel ¬

dom made to feel that any one looks

down upon him
His food is wholesome clean and

abundant and the officer of the deck
must taste it before it is served to the
men at any meal His quarters are bet ¬

ter and bettor as the navy improves and
tho privileges of the well ordered sea-

man are many and agreeable The navy
department holds out as an inducement-
to men that think of enlisting the pros ¬

pect of seeing foreign parts Yes
through a porthole was the old timt
Jack Tars cynical comment when a rb
crulting poster pet MS eye ashore

Ant tfc smtur YH a sn aol-

dj

11r

Goes nut curtail nIS iioercy may see
I foreign parts as an enlisted man ina

satisfactory and instructive fashion
There are scores of enlisted men who
are thoroughly trusted ashore as the
most staid inmates of the wardroom A
mans repute in this regard is not left
to mere chance but is matter of careful
record Tla man who can make up his
mind to endure with patience i life of
discipline and regularity finds the navy
agreeable interesting and profitable-
New York Sun

A MARVELOUS SIGHT

Professor Dewar Makes the Fragments of a
Soap Bubble Float In Air

A frozen soap bubble broken in two
and floating like an iridescent transpar-
ent

¬

eggshell on the surface of a vessel of
liquid air was one of tho marvelous sights
shown by Professor Dewar in a recent
lecture lit the Royal institution on the
effects of intense cold The investiga-
tion

¬

of this new field of science is devel¬

oping many wonderful bits of knowl-
edge

¬

some of which are sure to be turn ¬

ed to valuable practical account before
long

The pretty experiment spoken of which
delighted the audience was quite simple
The professor poured a few spoonfuls of
liquid air into a glass vessel The in
tense cold caused by evaporation pro
ducei a miniature snowstorm in the at¬

mosphere above the liquid The operator
lowered the soap bubble on the end of a
rod into the freezing atmosphere The
bubble became darker The movements-
of the rainbow colored film grew slower-
It contracted somewhat in size and a
moment later froze A slight movement
brokn it from the rod in two pieces
which floated for an hour gradually ac¬

cumulating a tiny snowdrift within pre ¬

cipitated from the freezing air above
London Standard

Xocsnt Believe In Hoodoos But
If anybody in Chicago possesses a mag ¬

ic talisman he can get a good price for
it by applying to J W Levy 4211 Calu ¬

met avenue Mr Levy is of the opinion
that a large sized hoodoo has moved into

ts Wei liborhoodandgone-
ti to housekeepC uVaLLdy

tier pocketbook containing 25 1
hours later Miss Levy had her muff and
pocketbook stolen in a State street store
The same day Mr Levy received a tele¬

gram that one of his firms creditors had
failed

The creditor was in debt to the firm
for 200 worth of goods And to round
out the hard luck story of a day Mr
Levy discovered on retiring that some
one had stolen a scarfpin which he had
worn that day for the first time

Im not a believer in hoodoos said
Mr Levy last night but it is very
strange that my wife my daughter and
myself should all be robbed the same
day I never experienced anything of
the kind beforeChicago Record

Agni air-
It always amuses me remarked-

Dr T L Goodwin of Chicago when-

I hear people say that they are afraid-
to have their bedroom windows open at
night owing to the night air What
other kind of air can we breathe at
night but night air The choice is be-

tween
¬

pure air from without and foul
air from within It has been proved
that a large number of the diseases we
suffer from aro occasioned by people
sleeping with their windows shut An
open window most nights in the year
can never hurt any one In large cities
the night air is tho best and purest to
be had in any of the 24 hours and it
would be a great deal healthier to keep
the windows closed during the day than
at night The absence of smoke etc
tends to make the night the best imo
for airing tho rooms


